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L OOKING AHEAD Michael  Arone, CFA Chief Investmen t Strategist US SPDR Bus iness 2017 Matthew Bartolini , CFA Head of SPDR Americas Research 

MIDYEAR INVESTMENT OUTLOOK Global markets continue to spin on  an  axis of complex i propelled by  shifts  in pol itical dynamics and macro eve Meanwhile, equities bounce around al l-time h ighs and  v hovers close to  record lows . This is the New Abnormal. Recalibrate po rtfo lios  to generate income, ?nd va and weather volat ility. State Street  Global Advisors SPDR® ETFs Chart Pack June 2017 Edition  For Public Use Please see Appendix C for more information  on inves tment terms used in  this  Chart Pack. 

MARKET COMMENTARY US-Listed ETF Flash Flows May  31,2017 The Principles of Uncertain ty 

By Head Matthew of SPDR Bartol ini, Americas CFA Research market’s Under the momentum same principle, by  study ing the more a certain we try posi tion , to learn about the more the State Street  Global Adv isors amb iguous  becomes. the rat ionale for these new al l-time h ighs U S equit ies trade at elevated valuations. First quarter Known  as  the Heisenberg  Uncertainty  Principle, fi rst earnings growth was the stronges t of any quarter since 2011, developed  in 1927, the essence o f the theory is that we per yet we share stil l reached remain in below 2014.  the The high US water economy mark is for growing, earnings  but cannot particle measure with  precision. bo th the The pos ition more we and know the momentum abou t one, the of a not  at  a thunderous pace and  inflationary spirits  have less  we can know about the other. recently to  use one slowed. metric Fundamen tal to explain the or market, economic, the the more more we try This  seems to be the market’s  dilemma. We can know the uncertainty ex ists  around its  posi tion and our cu rrent low markets pos ition, but  not how long i t wil l last. And even  more levels of volat ility. so, est imates once we on feel the we d irectio n have a of grasp t ravel on  – the or momentum current s tate, – are So what do we know? The mood continues to  favor drawn off course and  redirected. there opportun ities is a 93% in p robab  European and  In ternational stocks . We know Consider May 17 , when  we learned of the potent ial existence June, but  the prospects o f FBI memos alleging that President Trump may have 2017 also know highs, that confoundi the 10  at tempted thereafter, to  Google in terfere Trends with registered the Russian the investigat ion. phrase ‘Trump Sho rt ly poten tial from tradit io May 2017 Impeachment’ at a 100 level, indicating  peak p opularity . The Low rates,  new all-t im mood,  1%, and or the pos ition, VIX shot was h igher known by – 30%. the S&P Ho wever, 500 sold the off d irection by over levels o f v olatil ity all s Invest in  the Fear Factor: of momentum was not clear, and  just  nine days later on May  uncertainty Abnormal in and which  geopo inv  Long Vo lat ili ty Is Today’s Lone Bargain it’s 2 5 27 the S&P since 500  the notched US election, its 19 and n ew the all -t ime VIX was high once this again y ear, in unexplainable by the s ingle digits . that the markets  are b by Chief Michael Investment  Arone, Strategis t CFA, The sail ing VIX ahead. Index The is not  Merril l th e on ly Lynch measu re Option predicting Volatil ity smoo th Est imate Market Performance US SPDR Bus iness (MOVE Index) is a yield curve weighted in dex  of the normalized Market Index May implied  weighted volat ility on the 2 ,5,10, on 1-mon th and 30-year Treasury contracts. opt ions , The which 

MOVE are US S&P 500 Index 1.2% Index, the bond market’s equivalen t of the VIX Index, is  also Small Cap  Russel l 2000 Index -2.2% trading well  below its long-term average.  Additionally,  State EAFE MSCI EAFE Index 3.1% Street  Global Adv isors’ (SSGA) proprietary market risk E M MSCI Emerging Markets Index 2.8% barometer, the Market Reg ime Indicator(MRI), is signal ing the Aggregate Bonds Bloomberg  Barclays  US Aggregate Bond Index 0.7% “We simply attempt to be fearful  when  others markets have reached a euphoric level , a milestone that occurs High  Yield Bloomberg USD High Yield Corporate Bond Index 0 .8% are greedy  and to be greedy only  when  others less than 10 percent  of the time.  Our MRI is a forward-looking Broad Commodity Bloomberg Commodity Index -1.4% measu rement  that continuously monitors conditions in  the Volatil ity CBOE  SPX Volati lity  Index (VIX) -3.8% are fearful.” equity, credit  and currency markets. 

US Dollar Bloomberg Dollar Spot -1.5% — Warren  Buffett However you prefer to  measure market anxiety, investors don’t Source: Past  performance Bloomberg Finance is not  L. a P. guarantee ,  as of May of 31,2017. future results. Index  returns  are unmanaged and do  not reflect the de Normally this t ime of year ?nds  investo rs  fretting over the appear to be losing any sleep over looming  market  turbulence. reflect the price retu rn , and do no t reflect all the reinvestment of dividends  and  other income. Performance retu rn s well-known  trading adage that warns them to sell s tocks to avoid go  away. a seasonal “ Of cou rse, decline l ike in most equity th ings markets in the — New “Sell Abnormal in May and era, Figure 2 : SSGA’s Market Reg ime Indicator(MRI) Signals  this  year is far from ordinary. On May  8, the CBOE VIX Index Euphoric Levels  (VIX Index), Wall Street’s  widely watched “fear gauge,” closed Market Reg ime % prices  below 10.  to forecast The VIX near-term Index u ses  volati lity , S&P 500 and stock  since index its inception option in  100 early 1993,  May it h as feat closed is  truly in the a rare sing le event digits in capital on jus t market 10 occasions . history. So  its 80 60 Index Figu re Level 1: When Will the VIX Index Revert to  the Mean? 45 40 35 20 0 Apr 20 11 Apr 2013  Apr 2015 Ap r 2017 

25 Source: SSG A Inves tment Solutions Group. As of April 30,2017. results. The data The for model the period shown from was  April created 1,2011 by  through  SSGA Investment  April 30 ,2017 Solutions represents Group. model  All data 15 shown above does not represent  the resu lts o f actual trading, and in fact , actual  resul ts Reg ime could differ Indicator(MRI) substantial ly, is  a and quan titative there is  the framework potential for that  loss attempts  as well  to as ident ify profit.  The the cu rrent Market 

5  2012 Apr 2013 Ju l 2014  Oct  2016 Feb May 2017 market risk environment based on forward-looking market indicators. We believe the 

— CBOE VIX Index — 5 Year Average are factors good used, indicators equity of implied the current volat ility, risk currency  env ironment  pairs as  imp lied they are volatil ity responsive and bond to real-t ime sp reads, Source: Bloomberg Finance LP as of 5/11 /2017 . market  markets. impacts These factors and in theory are combined should include to create all a current  single and measure forward and  views used to of identify  those Pas t unmanaged performance and do not is not  reflect a guarantee the deduction of future of any fees results. or expenses. Index returns are one of five risk regimes: Euphoria, Low Risk, Normal, High Risk , and Cris is. 

SPOTTING Sectors & Industries 

T RENDS 

emerge With each that ebb present and flow opportun ities in the market, for investors trends — provided they  have the necessary tools for action. economic Because firms variables are clo sely and bus iness aligned cycles, to specific sector- with based market st rategies events  can and help seek investors to harness  al ign macro portfo lios t rends or shifts in fundamen tals. 

Heading  market  trends into next and quarter, believe investors we see three shou ld prevailing consider tactical ly positioning  with these SPDR® E TFs:  

Rising Rates 

KRE SPDR S&P Regional Banking  ETF 

Increasing Defense Spending 

XAR SPDR S&P Aerospace& Defense ETF 

Higher In?ation 

XME SPDR S&P Metals& Mining ETF 

Past performance is not a guarantee of future resul ts. Index returns are one markets . of five These risk regimes:  factors are Euphoria, combined Low to  Risk, create Normal, a sing le High measure Risk, and and Crisis . used to identify unmanaged  and  do not reflect the deduction of any fees or expenses. 

SPDR® DoubleLine® 

T otal Retu rn  Tactical ETF TOTL 

March 31,  2017 | ETF Commentary 

SPDR DoubleLine Total Return Tact ical  amidst  large The appetite issuance for high yield volumes. bonds Agency remained mortgage-backed robust even ETF Performance securities (MBS) were not absent  from this ral ly, as spreads for the A continued SPDR rally DoubleLine in risk p remiums Total Return meant Tact ical  posit ive ETF retu rns  (TOTL) tightened in this space as well . The yield curve ?attened du ring and an outperformance of the Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Federal this period Reserve’s as the sho rt  (Fed) end March o f the curve 15th move sold wh ich  off, reflect ing increased  the the Emerging  Aggregate markets  Bond  Index  and during high y ield the ?rst bonds quarter were part icular of the year. upper bound on their target  rate to 1.0%. Asset-backed  bene?ciaries of spread t ightening as ?ows into the prio r were securit ies  of the quarter, were highlight ing the s trongest the performer bene?ts of in a the multi - ?nal month  an notable. abatement A less to bul lish  the strengthening view on  the US seen Dollar late (USD) in 2016 — — o r was at least the secto r app roach to ?xed income al locat ions.  oft quoted  reason for in ves tors ?ocking to non-US issuers.  

Figure As o f March 1:  Standardized 31, 2017 Performance 

QT D YTD 1 Year 3 Years  5 Years 10  Years Incep tion Since Expense Gross  Net  Expense (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (2/23/2015) (%) Ratio  (%)* Ratio (%)** 

SPDR DoubleLine Total Return Tact ical  ETF (NAV) 1.17  1.17 2.18 — — — 1.87 0 .65 0.55 SPDR DoubleLine Total  Return Tactical ETF (MKT) 1.53 1.53 2.22 — — — 1 .94 Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index 0.82  0.82 0.44 2.68 2 .34 4.27  1.52 

Source: Performance State Street quoted Global represen ts Advisors past  (SSGA), performance,  Quarter End wh ich as  of 03/31 /2017 . is no  guarantee of future results.  Inves tment return and p rincipal value will  fluctu so  month-end  you may  have performance. a gain o r loss when shares are sold. Current  performance may be higher or lower than  that quo ted . Visi t spdrs.com for mos It  associated  is no t poss ible with buying to invest and d irectly  selling in a an fund. index. Index Index perfo rmance perfo rmance is not does meant  not reflect to rep resent charges that and o f any expenses particular associated fund . with the fund or broke 

T he l isted for market trading, price u sed  as  of to the calculate time that  the the Market Fund’s Value NAV is  retu rn calculated. is  the midpoint  If you trade between your shares the highest  at  ano ther bid and t ime, the you r lowest return offer may  on differ.  the exchange on which the share *Performance The gross expense returns  fo r ratio  periods is  the fund’s of less  total than annual one year operating are not  annualized. expenses  ratio. It is g ro ss of any fee waivers or expense reimbursements. It can  be found in  the recent prospectus . 

** The Management, fund’s total Inc. annual (“Adviser”) fund  operating has contractually expenses agreed  are 0.65% to waive and  net its  adv isory annual fund fee operat ing and/or reimburse expenses certain after expenses , fee waiver until  and/or October reimbursement  31, 2017, so are that 0.55%. the net  SS expenses The contractual  of the fee Fund waiver will  be and/or limited reimbursement to  0.55% of the does  Fund’s not provide average for dai ly the net recoupment assets before by the application Adviser of of any any fees  extraordinary the Adviser expenses previous ly or acquired  waived . The fund Advi  fee the cancelled waiver or and/or modified reimbursemen t at any time. from This  waiver year to and/o r year, but  reimbursement there is no guaran tee may not be that terminated the Adviser during wil l do the so relevant  and after period October except  31, with 2017, the the approval waiver and/or of the Fun reim 

PORTFOLIO A TRUE LOOK INVEST MENT PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY 

UNDE R THE HOOD 

with SPDR® Portfolio Review Services 

Our portfolio  analy sis g ives adviso rs  an in-depth look Services Include: into their portfolio  construction with valuab le insights L ook Through to areas o f weakness and po tential risk. Our methodology Analysis includes a comp lete look through o f the portfolio  to Fund to Fund the individual secu ri ty level to provide ho ldings based Comparison REVIEW analytics and scenario analysis  using  Bloomberg Customizab le risk models. Benchmarks  

VAL UABLE INSIGHTS INTO 

Fundamen tal  Characterist ics Portfolio Asset Allocation Portfolio & Stress Test Scenario Analys is 

Us ing within  the your individual  portfolio, securi ties we will  and We can underweights  provide in sigh t of your in to portfo lio’s overweights provide important  characterist ics reg ional and sector allocations. The various Stress test ing market the scenarios portfolio  to across show such Market  as  P/E Capitalization, Ratio, P/B Ratio, Yield, analysis  cap, du ration, wil l also and break credit  down rating , market  so how your portfol io may behave Duration,  and  Credit Spread to adviso rs  may truly know the composi tion  more during important ly, periods  of strength  stress. and, is  provide positioned. clarity on how the portfol io customized of their portfol io benchmark. versus a standard o r 

Partner with SPDR analysis , Fo r more please info rmation contact abou t your SPDR SPDR Portfo lio sales consultant  Review at Services 866 -787-2257. and cus tomized 

Semi-annual Investment Outlook  

SPDR perspectives on  the cu rrent market outlook and recent inves tment  trends Implemen tat ion ideas to help investors overcome challenges and tap opportunities 

SPDR ETFs Chart  Pack Mon thly 

A series o f charts with brief commentary depicting the latest  investo r sen timent , market  posi tion ing and general  trends 

US Lis ted ETF Flash  Flows Mon thly  

A review of key market t rends  and  sentimen t changes  through  ETF ?ows across asset classes and investment  regions 

Uncommon Sense Monthly 

Un ique market ins ights from SPDR Ch ief Investment Strateg ist Mike Arone that highlight instances  when  conventional  wisdom might no t be the best guide for investo rs  

Sectors & Industries: Spotting  Trends  Quarterly  

A brief overview of recent sector and industry  trends and act ionable ideas to  harness  them 

Fund  Commentary Quarterly 

Quarterly performance review of SPDR active asset  al locat ion ETFs and active ?xed income ETFs from the portfolio  management teams 

SPDR Blog 

T he most  current SPDR perspect ives on the market env ironment,  ETF innovations and strategies, portfolio  construction  and practice management 

Portfol io Review Analy tics 

An  in-depth look into advisors’ portfolio construction with  insights into fundamental characteristics, asset allocation, scenario analysis and  stress tests  

State Street Global Advisors 2 



2017 Midyear Investment Outlook INVESTING IN THE NEW ABNORMAL Seek Income at a Reasonable Risk EXPENSE RAT IO (%) Gross Net TOTL SPDR® DoubleLine® Total Retu rn  Tactical ETF 0.65  0.55* SRLN SPDR Blackstone /  GSO Senior Loan ETF 0.70 0 .70 FLRN SPDR Bloomberg Barclays Inves tment Grade Float ing Rate ETF 0.15 0.15 

SDY SPDR S&P Dividend  ETF 0 .35 0.35  

Pursue Opportunit ies Outs ide the US at a Reasonable Price and Risk  EXPENSE RATIO (%) 

Gross Net 

FEZ SPDR EURO STOXX 50 ETF 0.29 0.29 

QE FA SPDR MSCI EAFE StrategicFactorsSM ETF 0.30 0.30 

QE MM SPDR MSCI Emerging Markets Strateg icFactorsSM ETF 0.30 0 .30 

L ook to  Mitigate Episod ic Volatil ity EXPENSE RATIO (%) 

Gross Net 

GL D® SPDR Gold Shares 0.40 0.40 

Net E xpense Ratio : Some of the funds listed may have current fee agreements in p lace that reduces fund expenses and if removed o r modified will result  in higher expense ratio s. 

Complete detai ls regard ing expirations and contractual or voluntary nature of such reduct ions  can be found in each fund ’s  prospectus. 

*SSGA Funds Management , Inc. (“SSGA FM” or “Adviser”) has contractually  agreed to waive its adviso ry  fee and/or reimburse certain expenses, unt il October 31, 2017, so  that the net 

annual  fund operat ing expenses o f the Fund will  be limited to 0 .55% of the Fund’s average daily net assets before app licat ion of any extraordinary expenses or acquired fund fees  and  expenses . 

T he contractual fee waiver and/or reimbursement does not provide for the recoupment by the Adv iser of any  fees the Adv iser previously  waived . The Adviser may continue the waiver and/or 

reimbursement from year to year, but there is no guaran tee that  the Adviser wil l do so and after October 31, 2017, the waiver and/ or reimbursement may be cancelled or modified at any  time. 

T his waiver and/or reimbursemen t may no t be terminated du ring the relevan t period excep t with  the approval of the Fund’s Board  of Trustees . 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

SPDR Secto r & Industry Dashboard Quarterly  

A summary o f the pas t quarter’s  equ ity market environment and a qu ick look  at  secto r fundamen tals and ETF ?ows 

SDPR Fixed Income ETF Dashboard Quarterly 

Our data-driven v iew o f the past quarter’s  fixed income environment 

SPDR Gold Shares Dashboard Quarterly 

A quick look at the perfo rmance of gold in the pas t quarter and  changes in relevant  indicators that  might drive go ld perfo rmance 

Fixed Income: The Three C’s of Portfol io Construction Quarterly 

A new framework designed to deliver income,  diversi?cation and stabi lity for today’s comp lex  bond environment 

SPDR ETF High ligh ts Quarterly 

Key features  of SPDR ET F products and how they  can help  achieve speci?c investment  goals 

State Street Global Advisors 3 



For Public Use. 

T he information  provided does  not const itute investmen t advice and  it should not be rel ied on as such. It  should not be cons idered a so licitation to buy or an offer to  sel l a securi ty. It does not take into account  any investor’s  particu lar investment  objectives, s trategies , tax status  or investment horizon . You should consult your tax and financial adviso r. 

Actively managed funds  do not  seek to rep licate the performance of a specified index. 

An  actively managed fund may  underperform i ts benchmark. An investmen t in the fund is not appropriate for al l investors and is  not intended to be a complete investment  program. Investing in the fund involves risk s, including the risk that investors may receive lit tle or no return on the investment or that investors may lose part or even all of the investment . Investments in asset backed and mortgage backed securi ties are subject to p repayment  risk which can limit  the potential  for gain during  a declin ingin terest  rate environment and increases the potential  fo r loss in a rising interes t rate environment. 

Bonds  generally  present  less sho rt-term risk and vo latili ty than s tocks, bu t contain interest  rate risk  (as interest  rates rise, bond prices usual ly fal l); is suer default  risk; issuer credit  risk; l iquidity risk; and inflat ion risk. These effects are usual ly pronounced for longer-term securit ies . Any fixed income securi ty sold or redeemed prio r to maturi ty may be subject  to a sub stantial g ain  or loss . 

While the shares  of ETFs  are tradab le on secondary  markets, they may  not read ily t rade in all  market  condit ions and may trade at s ignificant d iscounts in periods of market stress. Passively  managed  funds invest by sampling the index , holding a range o f securities  that, in  the aggregate, approximates the full Index in terms o f key risk facto rs  and  other characteris tics. This may cause the fund to  experience tracking errors relative to  performance of the index. 

E quity  securit ies are volat ile and can decline s ignificantly in response to broad market and economic cond itions. 

Foreign (non-U.S.) Securities  may be subject to greater pol itical, economic, environmental, cred it and information  risks. Foreign securities may be subject to  higher volat ility than U.S. secu ri ties, due to vary ing degrees  of regulat ion and l imited liquidity. These risks are magnified in emerg ing markets.  

Secu ri ties with floating  or variable interest  rates may decl ine in value if their coupon rates  do no t keep  pace with comparable market interest  rates. Narrowly focused inves tments typically exhibi t higher volat ility and are subject  to greater geographic or asset class risk. The 

Fund  is subject  to credi t risk , which refers to the possibili ty that the debt is suers  will not be able to make p rincipal and interest paymen ts. 

A “value” sty le of investing emphasizes undervalued compan ies with  characterist ics for improved  valuations . This style of inves ting  is subject  to the risk that the valuat ions never improve or that the returns on “value” equity securi ties are less than returns on  other styles  of investing or the overall s tock market. Although subject to the risks of common s tocks, low volati lity  stocks are seen as having a lower risk profile than  the overal l markets. However, a fund that invests in low vo latili ty stocks may no t produce investment exposure that  has  lower variabi lity to changes in such stocks’ p rice levels. A “quali ty” style o f investing emphasizes companies  with h igh returns, s table earnings, and low financialleverage.  This s tyle of inves ting is sub ject to the risk  that the past  performance of these companies does not continue or that the returns on “quality” equity securities are less than returns on  other styles  of investing or the overall s tock market. 

Derivative investmen ts may involve risks such as po tential i lliquidity of the markets and additional  risk of lo ss of principal.  

Invest ing in high yield fixed income secu ri ties, otherwise known as “junk  bonds”, is considered speculative and involves g reater risk of loss of principal and interes t than investing  in inves tment grade fixed income securit ies. These Lower-quali ty debt  securit ies invo lve greater risk o f default o r p rice changes due to potential changes in  the credit  quality  of the issuer. 

Invest ing involves  risk, and you could lose money on an  investment in GLD. 

E TFs trade like stocks, are subject to investmen t risk, fluctuate in market value and may trade at prices  above or below the ETFs’ net asset value. Brokerage commissions and ETF expenses wil l reduce returns. 

Commodities and commodity-index l inked securities may  be affected by  changes in overal l market movements, changes in  interes t rates , and other factors such as  weather, disease, embargoes, or pol itical and regulatory developments,  as well  as  trad ing activi ty of speculators and arbitrageurs in  the underlying commodit ies . 

Frequent trading  of ETFs  cou ld significantly increase commissions and other costs such that they may offset any savings from low fees or costs. 

Divers ificat ion does not ensure a profit or guarantee agains t loss. 

Invest ing in commodit ies  en tails s ignificant risk and is not appropriate for al l inves tors. 

Important Information Relating to SPDR Gold Shares Trust  (“GLD®”): The SPDR Gold  Trust (“GLD”) has filed  a registration statement  (including 

a prospectus) with the Secu ri ties and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) for the offering to wh ich  this  communicat ion relates. Before you inves t, you should read the prospectu s in that  registration statement and other documents GLD has  fi led with  the SEC for more complete information about GLD and th is offering. Please see the GLD prospectus  fo r a detailed d iscussion of the risk s of invest ing in GLD shares . When  distributed electronical ly, the GLD  prospectus is  availab le when  cl ick ing here. You may get  these documents  fo r free by visi ting  EDGAR on  the SE C website at sec.gov or by vis iting spdrgo ldshares .com. Alternatively, the Trust  or any  authorized  part icipant wil l arrange to send you the p ro spectus if you request  it by call ing 866.320.4053. 

GL D is not  an  investment company  regis tered under the Inves tment Company Act  of 1940 (the “1940 Act”) and is not subject to regulat ion under the Commodity Exchange Act of 1936  

(the “CEA”). As a result , shareho lders  of the Trust do not have the p rotections associated with ownership of shares in an investment company registered under the 1940 Act o r the protect ions afforded by the CEA. 

GL D shares t rade like s tocks, are subject to investment  risk and will fluctuate in  market  value. The value of GLD shares  relates directly to the value of the go ld held by GLD (less its expenses), and fluctuations in  the price o f gold could  material ly and adversely affect an investment in the shares . The price received upon the sale of the shares, which trade at market price, may be more or less  than the value of the go ld represented by them. GLD does not generate any  income, and as GLD regularly sells gold to pay for its ongoing expenses, the amount of gold represen ted  by each Share will decline overtime to that extent . 

For more in fo rmation, please contact the Marketing Agent for GLD: State Street Global  Advisors Funds Distributors, LLC, One Lincoln Street , Bos ton, MA, 02111; T: +1 866 320 4053 spdrgoldshares.com 

T he values  of deb t securi ties may  decrease as a resu lt of many factors, including , by way of example, general  market  fluctuations; increases in interest rates; actual or perceived inab ility or unwillingness of is suers , guarantors or liquidity providers to make scheduled principal  or interes t payments; il liqu idity in debt  securit ies markets; and p repayments of principal, wh ich often must be reinvested in  obligat ions paying in terest at lower rates. 

Increase in  real in terest rates can  cause the price of inflation-protected  deb t secu ri ties to  decrease. Interest payments on inflation-protected debt securities  can be unp redictable. Governmen t bonds and corporate bonds general ly have more moderate short-term price fluctuations than  stocks, but provide lower potential long-term returns. 

Non-diversified funds  that focus on  a relatively  small number of securi ties tend to be more volat ile than diversified  funds and the market as a who le.  

Investments  in Sen ior Loans are subject  to cred it risk  and general inves tment  risk. 

Cred it risk  refers  to the possib ility that the borrower of a Senio r L oan  will be unab le and / or unwil ling  to make timely interest  payments and /or repay thep rincipal on i ts obl igation. Default  in the payment of interest o r p rincipal on a Senior Loan will  resu lt in  a reduction in the value o f the Senior Loan and consequen tly a reduction in the value of the Portfolio’s investments and a po ten tial decrease in the net asset  value (“NAV”) of the Po rtfo lio. DoubleLine® is a registered t rademark of Doub leL ine Capital LP. 

Standard & Poo r’s, S&P and SPDR are registered trademarks  of Standard & Poor’s  Financial 

Services  LLC (S&P);  Dow Jones is a registered trademark of DowJones Trademark Ho ldings LLC (Dow Jones); and these trademarks have been licensed  fo r u se by S&P Dow Jones Ind ices L LC (SPDJI) and sub licensed for certain purposes  by State Street Co rporation. State Street Corporat ion’s financial products are not  sponsored , endorsed , sold  or promoted by SPDJI, Dow Jones, S&P, their respect ive affiliates  and  third party l icensors and none of such  parties  make any  representation  regarding  the advisabil ity o f investing in such  product(s) nor do they have any  liabil ity in relation thereto, including  fo r any errors, omissions, or interrup tions  of any index. 

BLOOMBERG®, a trademark and service mark of Bloomberg Finance L.P. and i ts affi liates, and 

BARCLAYS®, a trademark and service mark of Barclays Bank  Plc, have each been licensed for use in connection with  the lis ting  and  trad ing of the SPDR Bloomberg  Barclays ETFs.  

Distribu tor: State Street Global  Advisors  Funds Dis tributors, LLC,  member FINRA, SIPC, an indirect  wholly owned subsidiary of State Street Corporat ion. References to  State Street may include State Street Corporat ion and i ts affi liates. Certain State Street affi liates provide services and receive fees  from the SPDR ETFs. 

State Street Global Advisors Funds Distribu tors, LLC is the distributor for certain regis tered products on behalf of the advisor. SSGA Funds Management  has retained  GSO Cap ital 

Partners  & DoubleLine Capital  LP as the sub-adviso r. GSO Capital Partners and DoubleLine Capital  LP are not affiliated with State Street Global Advisors Funds Distributo rs , LLC. 

Befo re inves ting,  consider the funds’ investment  objectives, risks, charges and expenses.  To obtain  a p rospectu s or summary prospectus wh ich contains this and other information, cal l 1-866-787 -2257 or visit spdrs.com. Read i t carefully . 

© 2017  State Street Corporation . All Rights Reserved. 

ID9728-IBG-23947 0617 E xp. Date: 06/30/2018 



SPDR® GOLD TRUST has filed a registration statement (including a prospectus) with the SEC for the offering 

to which this communication relates. Before you invest, you should read the prospectus in that registration 

statement and other documents the issuer has filed with the SEC for more complete information about the Trust 

and this offering. You may get these documents for free by visiting EDGAR on the SEC Web site at 

www.sec.gov. Alternatively, the Trust or any Authorized Participant will arrange to send you the prospectus if 

you request it by calling toll free at 1-866-320-4053 or contacting State Street Global Markets, LLC, One 

Lincoln Street, Attn: SPDR® Gold Shares, 30th Floor, Boston, MA 02111. 
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